July Newsletter
Devotion
I’ve been listening to an audio book lately called “The Suicide of the West” by
Jonah Goldberg. Disclaimer: I am not endorsing or condemning the book or
the viewpoints the author espouses. I am making a theological observation. In
the book, he talks about how the last 300 years in the global west are
unprecedented in human history as far as human well-being and the
distribution of wealth. What made this possible, Goldberg says, was liberal
democracies, capitalism, and the rule of law as opposed to tribalism, a
monarchy, or even a nation state with a supreme father-like figure head
(emperor, king, etc.). He talks about how in the past, agrarian societies have
lived in fear of roving bandits. One can read about the fear Genghis Khan and
the Mongols put in the hearts and minds of entire kingdoms during the
12thand 13thcenturies to get a sense of this. How does one protect oneself form
roving bandits? Answer: a bigger, meaner, stationary bandit. The stationary
bandit (aka king, overlord, ruler) promises protection from the roving bandits
in exchange for a small fee. Some call this extortion. Others call it

taxation. And this is how kingdoms, nations, and empires are born; all thanks
to the stationary bandits and the stability they provide. Here’s the theological
connection- humans have a deep desire for a sense of security. We want to
know we will be provided for and protected. God knows this, and Jesus taught
us to pray for it, “give us this day our daily bread…deliver us from evil.” More
than material food and security, Jesus taught that only in him can we find food
and drink that wells up to eternal life. Only in Jesus can we find protection
and deliverance from the sin that infests our hearts, from death, and from the
power of Satan. This nation is an awesome place to live. We live in one of the
wealthiest, safest, and most prosperous time periods in the history of
mankind. Let us give thanks and praise to God for this but let’s keep our focus
not on the things that are seen but on the more important things that are not
seen (2 Cor. 4:17-18).
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Thanksgiving for God joining Ryan and Lena Marshall together in the bonds of
Holy Matrimony on June 2nd. We’re praying for God’s blessing on their life
together.
Thanksgiving for God claiming Jacob Warner Andreas as his own through the
waters of baptism on June 3rd.
Thanksgiving for an awesome VBS at St. Paul, our mother church. We pray that
God would cause the seeds of the gospel that we sowed to grow fruit for the
kingdom.
Thanksgiving for an awesome discussion and fellowship at Theology On Tap on
June 14th. We discussed the origin and canon of Scriptures. Pray that God might
continue to use this ministry to reach people with the gospel and provide a safe
place for the spiritually curious.
Pray that God continues to bless our softball ministry and the relationships that
we are building there. May God use this outreach to bring more people into the
kingdom.
Praise God for an awesome servant event reconstructing Jill Brown’s deck. A
special thanks to God for the men from St. Paul who helped with this. Jill is
thrilled and humbled by our generosity and kindness. Pray that God would
continue to use us to show His love to our community.
Praise God for an awesome joint Pool Party with St. Paul on June 16th. We’re
guessing we had around 300 people and more than half aren’t members at either
congregation!
Pray that God would continue to bless the attendees of Foundation Class and that
this class would draw them deeper into their relationship with Jesus and the
mission of The Gate.
Thank God for our awesome partners in mission and ministry; the Iowa District
West and St. Paul Lutheran, Ankeny.
Thanksgiving for an excellent Iowa District West Convention where The Gate was
officially voted into membership in the LCMS.
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Thanksgiving for the ladies of the LWML who approved a $15,000 mission grant
that The Gate had applied for!
Pray that God uses our efforts at Ankeny’s Summerfest in July to plant seeds and
further His kingdom.
Pray for safety and missionary zeal for Brayden and Ethan Jacobs and myself as
we head to Moore, OK for a mission trip July 22-28.
Pray that God might use us to reach more lost people!
Thanksgiving for pastor Claude and Rhoda Hogue who came and shared with us
their upcoming mission work in Northern Ghana with Lutheran
Bible Translators. Please also keep Carl and Kelsey Grulke, missionaries with
LBT that we support as they get settled in Botswana.
Pray that our upcoming outdoor worship and fellowship event on Sunday, July
29 goes well.

Offerings
•
•
•
•

Offerings in June- $5,174.91
Monthly offerings needed- $6,695/month
Offernings YTD- $31,489.60
Monthly offerings goal by end of 2018- $8,000

Joy in Jesus!
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